
TEE OFF
Breakfast sandwich with scrambled egg, cheese 
and your choice of  bacon or sausage • $7.50

OLD FASHION
2 eggs, toast and your choice 
of bacon or sausage • $7.50

DUTCH GIRL
Ham, Bacon or sausage omelet with Toast
(check daily for fresh additions) • $9.25

MULLIGAN
Mexican burrito stuffed with eggs, cheese, veggies 
and your choice of ham, bacon or sausage • $7.50

SIDES:
          Chefs’ choice potatoes ..........................$2.00
          Side of Toast (2 slices) ............................$2.00
          Bowl of Fruit ..........................................$3.00
          Side of Bacon or Sausage ......................$3.50

Don’t forget to stock up on your
favorites before heading out!

6pk & Cooler – $30.00 
$2.00 Candy
$2.50 Chips

$2.50 Soda or Bottled Water

Orange Juice 
$3

Bottomless
Coffee
$2.50

Check out our 
bloody bar 

on Saturday
& Sunday morning!



Merrill (Sr.) and Louise Cragun commenced construction of the
first 8 cabins and a lodge in 1940. In 75 years Cragun’s Resort
has become one of the largest year round, popular vacation
destinations in Minnesota. It had everything for a vacation with
many attractions for its guest from boating, tennis and
swimming to snowmobiling and ice fishing - but golf course
green fees were purchased from nearby courses with
diminishing availability.

In March of 1997, Dutch and Irma Cragun made a commitment
to establish the highest quality world class golf complex
possible. This new adventure for Dutch and Irma is now called
the Legacy Courses at Cragun’s. Fulfilling one of their main
goals, they joined the International Audubon Society and won
their highest honor: Audubon Signature Sanctuary Status.

Robert Trent Jones II, the “father of environmental golf”, was
hired as architect, mindful of the concept and criteria of the
International Audubon Society. “Bobby” Jones and staff
designed a masterpiece of golf architecture respecting forests,
wetlands and wildlife. They created a Natural Resource
Management Plan (NRMP), which addresses wildlife
conservation, habitat enhancement, and water quality
monitoring with a minimal movement of land during
construction in addition built 1,400 feet of bridges over
wetlands.

Construction on the first 18 holes began on August 6, 1997,
with the first round of golf played after Labor Day. 1000 lucky
golfer’s were allowed to play September and October 1998 as
“Preview Players.”

The summer of 1999 was the first full season of play for the
“Reversible” Par 3 (18 holes) and 18 holes of the “Dutch
Legacy”, named since the game of “colf” originated in Holland
in the thirteenth century. “colf” was played on frozen canals,
then on roadways between taverns by groups of 8 to 12 players
using wooden balls covered by leather. Early paintings show
that the Dutch taught the Scots the game while shipping
herring to Scotland. Fellowship over “colf” is evidenced by
Holland and Scotland having the same coat of arms and the
fact that they are the only European nations not to have been
at war with one another.

Construction of the world-class Club House began during the
winter months of 1999 and was completed in May of 2000 and
completion of the 2nd Championship Course (Bobby’s Legacy)
was in mid-Summer of 2002. Surrounding Lake Stephens and
returning to the club house on the second nine, it offers the
most challenging and beautiful views of the lake.

We hope that you enjoy the “Legacy Course at Cragun’s” and
that it will give pleasure for generations to come.

Dutch and Irma Cragun


